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Should euthanasia be 

legalised?

(a) Yes (b) No (c) Can’t say 

To vote, log on to 
www.theglobaltimes.in
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The financial budget
for 2014 is 

POLL RESULT

for GT issue July 14, 2014

ALS Special, P 2

Chess- a mind game, P 6, 7

Results as on July 19, 2014

Status of the week
India has 17.5% of the world's
population living in 2.42% of the
total land area of the world. That's
382 people per square kilometer.
Just in case anyone is feeling
lonely... You are never alone, and
never ever will be. Never ever.

Parul Jauhari, Amity Institute of
Biotechnology, Alumnus
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Remembering Hiroshima &
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His love for photography made him leave behind a flourishing career.

Kaushik Chakravorty not only loves to capture everything beautiful,

but also teaches the nuances of photography to amateurs. He opens

up to Smita Jain, GT Network about his passion for photography 

When did you realise that
you were bitten by the
photography bug?
It was the summer of

1990s. Unsocial and iso-

lated right from childhood,

I was a super sensitive kid.

My young athletic aunt who

had won a 120mm film

camera in a college sprint

competition, gave it to me for

a year. That’s how it all began.

So all my time went into this little

release that I had found. 

Do you believe that photographs speak
louder than the written word?

Yes, photographs are a good way to document

real life. Nothing comes close to recording a moment

as perfectly as a photograph.

How was ‘Breaking Rules’ born and what makes it
a hit with photography enthusiasts?
Once I took up photography as a career, I was fortu-

nate to have won a national competition organised by

Canon. The reward was a 15-day international pho-

tography workshop at Mt Fuji. This exposed me to in-

ternational standards in photography and gave me the

necessary confidence. My stint at ‘Better Photogra-

phy’ gave me an opportunity to interview some ace

photographers. And one fact that popped up time and

again during discussion with them was the dearth of

good photography institutes in India. That’s how

‘Breaking Rules’ was born.

What has been your most challenging assignment ?
Every assignment is a challenge. A photographer

could either confidently repeat his best shots, or criti-

cally judge his every shot and try something different.

I belong to the latter category. However one presti-

gious assignment I would like to mention is shooting

Prime Minister Narendra Modi when he was can-

vassing for his party. The images were not for use in

media, but for his personal collection. I had to dodge

his bodyguards and police to get the best shots.

Which photographer or photograph has proved in-
spirational in your life?
When I started with photography, I did not do it be-

cause I loved someone’s photo. In the 1980’s, access

to information was very limited as there were a very

few magazines in the market and photography as a ca-

reer was never discussed. I just fancied the camera and

the results it produced. It was while doing post grad-

uation from Symbiosis Institute of Mass Communi-

cation that I opened up to veterans like Ansel Adams,

Henri Cartier-Bresson, Robert Capa… the list is end-

less and so are the images.

You have been featured and honoured by some of
the best newspapers.
I feel honoured to have featured in TOI, HT, Mid Day,

Mumbai Mirror, NDTV Good Times and Radio One

apart from many websites. However, my major ac-

complishment is winning the ‘Best Photographer

Award from India’ in Canon Photo Marathon 2009.  

According to you, what is the most important aspect
of photography- technology, technique, choice of
subject or composition?
A sound knowledge of all these skills and a brilliant

know-how of marketing, publicity, branding and

entrepreneurship is a must to meet the needs and

demands of the clients .

Do you think that digital imaging technology is
killing originality in photography?
Image manipulation is not valued in the photography

world. Photography is not about presenting original

work per se. It is sometimes also about bringing to fore

the perception of the photographer. Photographers are

the eyes through which the universe sees itself beau-

tifully. Digital imaging has just made the process

much faster.G  T

M
any argue that in the 1850s, the

rise of photography made many

painters, who had previously

made a nice living, redundant. Now it's the

turn of professional photographers to join

the scrap heap. Photographers are getting

dispensable, thanks to the rise of

Smartphones. Photography has come a

long way from leafing through black and

white albums to films awaiting

development and now plugging USBs in

digital gizmos. We don't need

photographers anymore, do we?

Technology clicks or kills

With the advent of technology, there are

many apps flooding the market that allow

you to make a photo collage, add text to

your photo and upload it instantly on social

networking sites. With a wide range of

photo filters and layouts at disposal,

customisation of photographs is just a click

away. However, the advent of technology

has rendered about 40,000 employees at

Kodak jobless and led to the closure of the

camera king. The charm of the 600mm

lens and the

thrill of developing

photographs in the

dark room has subsided. Photography in its

traditional avatar involves dealing with

toxic chemicals and then disposing silver

down the drain. But this form of

photography is  passé now.

“When there were film cameras, there

were a few photographers and the quality

of the print was fine. In this digital age, al-

most everybody has a mobile camera.

Though, the number of photographers has

increased, the quality of photographs has

essentially decreased,” says Raghav Paul,

GT photo editor, AIS Mayur Vihar, XI A.

Artistic expression or printing magic

Gone are the days when the ultimate ex-

pression of photography used to be in

print. You can take a beautiful photograph

on the iPhone, but

the moment you blow it up for print, it

looks terrible. Many agree that moving a

sub-par lens or 8x10 tripod isn’t easy, but

a Smartphone allows you to capture the

moment well! Some people say that the

canvas you create your art on is irrelevant.

Smartphone is that canvas that lets you

wrap an image around a sphere, take out

the blacks or whites and add another 50

thrilling effects. “It's absurd to think all

photos need to be high-resolution (except

for publishing), but what matters really is

its artistic quality,” says Siddhant Nair, ed-

itor-in-chief, AIS Mayur Vihar.

True beauty Vs small joys

Smartphone cameras are ideal for casual

snaps, but serious photography

requires a good camera. Today, we no

longer engage with the camera. We don't

know how it works. Added to it, imagine

people clicking selfies with food in a

restaurant instead of eating it, people tak-

ing photographs of Mona Lisa instead of

appreciating it. People don’t stop by any-

more to observe the best angle or wait for

hours to capture the perfect sunrise. But

isn’t that what photography is all about? “I

disagree. We all know photography is

about the ability of a person to capture

beauty. DSLR or a Smartphone, one

should be able to translate what he has per-

ceived into an image,” says Kushagra

Sachdeva, photo editor, AIS Gurgaon 43,

XII B.G  T

Irony lies in the fact that
photography has never been as
popular as now, but it's steadily
dying; courtesy - technology. As the
world gears up to celebrate World
Photography Day on August 19,
completing 175 years of beautiful
pictures, we take a look at the
‘picturesque’ scenario.
Dhvanii Chawla, AIS MV, X
B probes whether clicking
photographs from a mobile
qualify you as a professional,
a month ahead of the big day

Caught in his own frame

Imaging: Ravinder Gusain, GT Network

Death by Smartphone

Kaushik Chakravorty



Palak Rohmetra, Amity Law School Noida

C
an’t live with it, can’t live without it; much has been

spoken about the deadly trap of the internet. In fact,

even TV shows have begun to talk of cyber

crime (read Channel V’s Webbed). Yet, the internet contin-

ues to reign supreme over us. While we, in our childhood days

were fed on board games and fresh air, today’s kids are fed

on Facebook, Twitter, etc, etc, etc. 

Yes, there is no denial that internet has brought us closer and made

our lives easier and more convenient, but it has also made us vul-

nerable to misuse of information that is easily accessible (pic-

tures/ personal information/ work details or even Facebook statuses that

reveal where we are or what we are doing, etc.) thus making us fall prey

to fraudulent cyber practices. It is good that we are all tech-savvy, but as

netizens, we need to be aware of the

darker side of the web too. Unfortu-

nately, we call ourselves netizens, but do

not know how to surf safe and prevent

ourselves from being victims of cyber

crime. While in the real (physical)

world, it is still easier to catch hold of a

criminal, on the web (virtual) world, it

is more challenging to do so. 

Over the years, there has been an

increase in cyber crimes. A crucial step

to ward them off from reaching us is by

being aware of the cyber laws. G  T

ALSN Special Booked
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Sree Harsha Datta G

Amity Law School, Noida

T
he concept of ‘reservation’ is not

new in India. It was introduced at

a time when the Indian Constitu-

tion was being drafted for the welfare of

backward classes. But, reservation today

has become a weapon in the hands of

politicians who indiscriminately use it to

win elections or to create law and order

problem in any state. 

I, as a law student and citizen of India,

would like to amend it because there is

violation of Article 16 of the Indian

Constitution. The Article speaks of equal

employment opportunities in public

sector. But providing caste based

reservations in the govt sector is a

violation of the Article. Instead,

providing reservations on the basis of

economic status could be considered as

it will give economically weaker

candidates an equal opportunity to

compete for govt jobs or a competitive

exam. This move would benefit a large

section of the society and help in the

inclusive growth of the nation. G  T

E
very country has a set of laws

that it swears by. Strange but true,

some of these laws are downright

weird or bizarre. Shibani Sen, Amity

Law School, Noida sheds light on some

laws and regulations that make very lit-

tle sense in today’s world.

In Florence (Italy), it is against the law

to sit and eat on the footsteps of a church

or anywhere in its courtyard or even on

the footsteps of a public building.

In Oklahoma, you can get arrested for

making ugly faces at a dog. 

In Pennsylvania, it’s against the law to

tie a dollar bill to a string, place it on the

ground and pull it away when someone

tries to pick it up. 

In Indiana, it’s against the law to dress

‘Barbie’ in ‘Ken’s’ clothes.

In New Jersey, answering a traffic cop

who asks “Do you know why I pulled

you over?” by saying, “If you don’t

know, I’m not going to tell you” waran-

tees an automatic fine of $300.

In Portugal, it’s against the law to pee

in the ocean.

In California, anyone caught selling a

“smoothie” that has lumps is breaking

the law (Wow! So, who catches them,

the smoothie police?)

In Maryland, Randy Newman’s song

‘Short people’ is still banned from play-

ing on the radio. 

In North Carolina, it is illegal to swear

in front of dead people. (Because dead

people have feelings and they don’t like

people who swear. They can hear you.)

In Logan County, Colorado, USA, it

is still illegal to kiss a woman while she

is asleep. (That’s a good one!) 

It is illegal to slap anyone back and

forth in Georgia.

In Illinois, a car must be driven with a

steering wheel. (What else could you

drive it with?)

It is illegal to sell or buy cabbage on

Sundays in New Jersey.

In England it is illegal to die in the

House Of Parliament.G  T

Laughable laws

Ruchi Sharma

Amity Law School Noida, Faculty

M
uch has been written against

it, yet the preference for

male child over female child

reigns supreme.

The lowest low
According to the 2011 Census, for

every 1000 boys, the number of girls

stand at a dismal 933. While numbers

have definetely improved, we still have

a long way to go. 

Aborting Mission Abortion
The abortion law was legalised in the

country in 1971.The government of

India stipulates that abortion should be

carried out only by medical practition-

ers possessing desired qualification

and experience. However, today, abort-

ing female fetuses has become such a

common practice that it has been re-

duced to a commercial face than a

medical practice. Further, the   Pre Con-

ception and Pre Natal Diagnostic Tech-

niques Act (refers to the banned

prenatal sex determination) and the

Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act

(for safe abortions) have not been

properly enforced. Besides, it is unfor-

tunate that no sincere effort has been

made to stop ul-

trasound clinics

from conducting

sex determina-

tion tests. 

Though there are

stringent laws to

arrest the

skewed sex ratio from assuming

mammoth proportion, still an

equal and balanced sex ratio

continues to be a far-fetched

reality. 

The ‘burden’ is named
Maharashtra is ranked as one of the

five worst states of the country

when it comes to the sex ratio.

The state has adopted an omi-

nous practice, which they be-

lieve would give them a son

when a girl is born instead;

in many districts of Maha-

rashtra, the girl child is

named ‘Nakusha’ or

‘Nakushi, hoping that

their next-born would be

a boy. Nakusha or

Nakushi sounds like an

everyday name, except that

in Maharshtra, the name is more

than just a name, it is an ugly prac-

tice. Nakushi, by the way, means

‘the unwanted’. In 2011, the district

administrator of Satara, a district in

Maharashtra, identified 222 such girls

under the age of 18 and renamed

them.G  T

“It’s a girl!” The announcement of a girl child being born is
often accompanied with strong feelings; usually abhorrence

Economic
reservation

ALSN
Special

Do you think your department /team is cool enough to feature in GT?
Get in touch with us as @ G-02A, Ground floor, Amity 

University and fetch your department a special page in The Global
Times. Rush, it’s time to hog the limelight!

Do not keep bad company.

Opinion The cyber ‘web’
The world of internet is rightly

called the web; after all, it is

much like the spider’s web

“It’s a girl!” 

Cyber watch
It is good to be net savvy, but equally

important to be law savvy to keep

cyber crime at bay.

Here are the few laws,

the knowledge of

which, will make you a

smarter netizen:

� Section 66: Hack-

ing with computer systems , Data

Alteration

� Section 66A: Sending offensive

messages through communication

service, etc

� Section 66E: Violation of privacy

� Section 66F: Cyber Terrorism

� Section 67B: Punishment for

publishing or transmit-

ting of material depict-

ing children in

sexually explicit act,

etc. in electronic form

� Section 503 IPC:
Sending threatening messages by

email

� Section 463 IPC: Email Spoofing
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Education & EnhancementLearning Curve
Do not lie to others for your own fun.

Institute: Netaji Subhash Institute of Technol-

ogy (NSIT), Delhi, (Affiliated to University of

Delhi)

Courses: B E (Full time) Program: Electronics

& Communication Engineering, Computer

Engineering, Instrumentation and Control

Engineering, Manufacturing Processes and

Automation Engineering, Information

Technology, Bio-Technology

Eligibility: Candidates who have been declared

eligible for central counselling by the CBSE and

placed in the merit /rank list prepared by the

CBSE based on JEE (Main) 2014 score and

normalized score in Class XII or other

qualifying examination

Admission Procedure: A candidate has to apply

“Online” for registration as per details available

on website www.nsit.nic.in. It is mandatory for

a candidate to deposit counselling fee from 

July 4, 2014.

For further details please, refer to the website

Website: www.nsit.nic.in

Institute: Central Electrochemical Research

Institute (CECRI), Karaikudi, Tamil Nadu 

Eligibility: The selection of candidates will be

on the basis of JEE (Main) 2014 All India Rank

Online application commencement: July 9,

2014

Last date for submission of online 

application: July 21, 2014 (5:30 PM)

Last date for submission of hard copy of

application: July 24, 2014 (5:30 PM)

For further details please, refer to the website

Website: http://www.cecri.res.in/

Taruna Barthwal, Manager,

Amity Career Counselling & Guidance Cell

Scholastic Alerts

Send your answers to The Global Times, 
E-26, Defence Colony, New Delhi - 24 

or e-mail your answer at brainleaks@theglobaltimes.in

Name:.................................................

Class:...................................................

School:................................................

Amity Institute
for Competitive 
Examinations
Presents

FOR CLASS XI-XII

Brainleaks-111

Ans: Brainleaks 110: 

on the left of x = c 

Last Date: 

Aug 1, 2014

correct entries win 
attractive prizes3

For any query write to us at 

careercounselor@amity.edu
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A
mity Group of Institutions

added another feather to its

glorious cap with Amity Uni-

versity, Madhya Pradesh being ad-

judged the ‘Best Private University in

MP’ by CMAI Association of India. 

The declaration was made in an event

organised on May 27, 2014 at Bhopal.

NK Goyal, president, CMAI; Dr

Akhilesh Pandey, chairman, MP Pri-

vate Universities Reguatory Commis-

sion and Dr Pramod K Varma,

director general, Madhya Pradesh

Council of Science and Technology,

bestowed the prestigious award upon

the university. The award was re-

ceived by Lt Gen V K Sharma, AVSM

(Retd), vice chancellor, AUMP along

with Dr Anil Srivastav, registrar and

Dr Rajesh Singh Tomar, dean aca-

demics, on behalf of the university.

The National Technical Excellence

Education Summit is held anually by

CMAI to promote centres of higher

education in all states of India. The

event bestows awards for contribu-

tion in the field of education with em-

phasis on world class research,

innovation and enhancing the devel-

opment of quality education. The par-

ticipants are judged on the parameters

of recognitions and accreditation, in-

frastructure, academic record and

value addition activities of the uni-

versity. It is a matter of pride for the

Amity fraternity as this award has

been bestowed on the university

within three years of its inception.

The vice chancellor dedicated this

award to all HoDs, HoIs, faculty

members and non- teaching staff of

the university.G  T

Amity School of Hospitality

W
ith an aim to enhance the culinary skills of its

students and faculty members alike, Amity

School of Hospitality, AUUP, organised a

bakery and confectionary workshop from May 12-16,

2014. The first day of the workshop saw Ms Pooja

Chauhan, Vice Chairperson, Amity Humanity

Foundation, boosting the morale of the participants.

The workshop conducted by ASH chefs Ajeet Kumar

Singh, Pramod Pathak and senior kitchen assistants

Anand Rawat and Preetika Chadha Kaushik, was at-

tended by faculty members and students of Amity Insti-

tute of Biotechnology, Amity Law School and Amity In-

ternational School, Noida. The workshop also saw spe-

cial participation of little chefs Saumya Chauhan,  Suhani

Chauhan and  Sanjana Chauhan. The workshop aimed at

enhancing the culinary skills of professionals as well as

non-professionals, provided the participants an exciting

platform to gain first hand knowledge from the kitchen

experts.  

The sessions were organised in such a way that all the

aspects of bakery and confectionery were covered dur-

ing the three days. The introductory class covered the

core concepts and basic techniques of baking cookies and

cupcakes. The second day of the workshop saw the focus

shifting to making handmade chocolates, chocolate

éclairs and marshmallows. The chefs taught the partici-

pants the basics of working with food, including easy

tempering techniques, basic forming, flavor infusions,

fillings and finishing techniques. On the final day of the

workshop, the participants prepared a chocolate truffle

cake and chocolate praline roulade. 

This workshop was indeed an interesting one since the

participants learnt the techniques of mixing batter,

preparing dough, essentials of fermentation, shaping

cookies and baking a cake successfully.G  T

A bakery and confectionary workshop by ASH, AUUP saw

students and the faculty whip up yummy delicacies 

Bakery delight

The baking workshop in progress

AUMP receives the ‘Best Private University in MP’ Award

Amity Instt of Space Science & Tech

D
r Kumar Krishen, lead technol-

ogist from NASA Johnson

Space Center, visited Amity

University for a lecture in June. He

spoke passionately on the subject, “New

Technology Innovations with Potential

for Space Applications”. The lecture

saw saw in attendance faculty members;

Prof M.S Prasad, director, AISST; Dr R

C Deka, advisor to the Founder Presi-

dent and Dr Sanjay Singh, director,

Amity Institute of Aerospace.

He came, he spoke, he conquered
The acclaimed scientist drew the

attention of one and all through his

invigorating words as he offered an

exclusive insight into the enchanting

world of space. 

On space missions: Dr Krishen threw

light on how space missions are deemed

safe, reliable, cost-effective and highly

productive. He elaborated upon how

space missions play a significant role in

research and space development. 

He then went on to talk about the latest

technologies that NASA has been ex-

ploiting, such as ionic polymer-metal

composite technology, solid state lasers,

time domain sensors and communica-

tion systems, nano-technology and neu-

ral networks.

On space explorations: Dr Krishen

threw light on the challenges of space

exploration and how NASA is tackling

them. He shared that it was extremely

expensive to take every kilogram of

matter into space. There were some

practical difficulties which NASA was

working on such as minimising every-

thing into 1/10 of its original weight,

generating power into spacecrafts fac-

ing particle radiations, temperature,

thermo-cycling, etc. He explained the

functioning of technologies for both

mankind and space innovation such as

superconductors that are used for rocket

emission. This technology, he added,

could revolutionise the MRI system. He

concluded with how wavelength tech-

nology was the revolution that would be

available in market in the next 5-10

years.G  T

It was an opportune moment for Amity Institute of Space Science &

Technology when famed technologist from NASA, Dr Kumar Krishen visited it

NASA scientist visits AISST

A particle of mass m is subjected

to a force                            . If ini-

tially (t=0) the particle was at rest,

the kinetic energy of the particle as

a function of time is given by:

(a)                        (b)

(c)                        (d)

F
ive Amity University students,

Shobhna Khosla, Gaurav Klain,

Vinod Vijayasankaran, Yash

Anand and Urvashi, visited Japan from

May 13-20 as part of the JENESYS 2.0

Program. They were accompanied by

Seema Mehta, faculty, Amity School of

Foreign Languages, who was appointed

supervisor and group leader, along with

3 other team leaders, of the team of 94

students selected from India for the cul-

tural exchange programme. The stu-

dents stayed with the high school

students of Japan, where they were wel-

comed by their host families.

4 students of Amity University have

been invited yet again to visit Japan for

JENESYS later this year.G  T

Dr Sanjay Singh felicitates Dr Kumar Krishen

Pic Courtesy: Amity Media Cell

Students & faculty member in Japan 

Visit to Japan

Amity University, MP

Knowing Dr Krishen 
Dr Krishen has authored more than

170 technical papers and reports. The

world-renowned scientist has won

several awards, medals and com-

mendations from universities, indus-

try and government organisations.

He figures on many a who’s who

lists of the world; Who is Who in

America, Who is Who in Science

and Technology, Personalities of

America and 2000 Outstanding Peo-

ple of the 20th Century. He was nom-

inated by Governor George W. Bush

and confirmed by the State Senate of

Texas to the Texas Board of Licen-

sure for Professional Medical Physi-

cists in 1999 and continues to serve

on this Board. He has been awarded

the Bharat Samman and Hind Rattan.

Another milestone
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4 Active Learning AIS Saket
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Space has always

been a place for

some great

‘comic timing’.

From alien jokes

to extra-

terrestrial

humour, there is

literally endless

‘space’ for some

fun. Students of

AIS Saket share

some comics

Some comic ‘space’
A spaceship of aliens
landed on earth. As a
mission, they decided to
travel and see various
monuments so that they
could build the same on
their planet. 

National Centre of Arts &
Music, China 

“This looks like the
robotic flowers that
grow on our planet.” 

Lotus Temple, India

“This looks like our
own spaceship.”

After
seeing the
Qutub
Minar, an
alien
exclaimed
that it 
looked
like their
house. 

“Yum! This looks like my
favourite potato wedges.” 

Burj Al Arab, 
Dubai

After seeing Burj
Khalifa, the alien
asked, “And
what does this
look like?” The
other alien
amused by this,
replied, “Doesn’t
this look like the
ketchup bottle
to go with your
potato wedges?” 

Comic: Aarsheya Gupta, AIS Saket, VIII

Mars

Same 
here Cool 

Comic: Khushboo T.,AIS Saket, VIII

Comic: Anuva Bajpai, AIS Saket,VIII

I am bored of eating the same
things over and over again. 

But where is the orange juice? 

Oh!

Comic: Mohika Shankar, AIS Saket, VIII

Comic: Lavannya Chopra, AIS Saket, VIII

What
are you
doing
out 
here?

Practicing 
astronomy! 

We are
looking
at stars.

Today, we will talk
about asteroids. 

They are made
up of gases. Are they

smelly? 

Hey! A
falling star!

Make a wish. 

*Monty makes a wish.* Did you
make a
wish?

Yes, 
I did. 

My 
wish is..

Wow! It works, I
want to be an
astronomer too.

Comic: Anushka Jain, AIS Saket, VIII

Hey! What
are you
looking for? 

Never tell
anyone your
wish, else they
don’t come

true 

Comic: Sharanya Arun, AIS Saket, VIII

Do not bully your classmates 
or call them funny names. 

A
st
ro

no
m
y

Cl
ub
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When was the last time you

went to a photo studio to get a

picture clicked? Not sure?

When I randomly posed this

question to many,  I realised

that most had made their last

visit to studio only to get a hur-

ried passport snap clicked to be

submitted with the admis-

sion/passport form. Photo studios have become a

passé. Instead what we have today are elite, cus-

tomised photo boutiques. No matter what you

look, you walk into this photo boutique, to come

out with the perfect photo that you have wanted

to enlarge and boast on the wall of your bedroom

to fb! It’s, courtesy technology. 

Armed with a mobile in hand, today every citi-

zen is a mobile photographer. You walk into a

high profile party with celebs, and are bound to

find people trying to squeeze through profes-

sionals photographers (holding huge cameras),

with their small mobile cameras, trying to get

the celeb captured in their memory card. This

sudden realisation that they are walking with a

camera in their pockets has given them a sense

of empowerment. As for the quality, does any-

one care? 

This issue of GT, we bring to you the changing

scenario in the world of photography where

every minute, avalanches of photographs are

being uploaded. Everyone around is a subject

and every moment an opportunity to be captured

in the photo lens. And, amidst this, as the art of

photography strives to become exclusive and ex-

pensive, smartphone makes it cheap, empower-

ing everyone to join the photo club. However,

the challenge lies in capturing that larger than

life shot – remember the stare of the Afghan girl

on the front page of National Geographic? The

photograph moved many a hearts. It still does.

That is the power of a great picture. G  T

Vira Sharma
Managing Editor

A
delegation from Rungsted

Gymnasium, Denmark, com-

prising a team of 5 teachers

and 46 students visited Amity Interna-

tional School, Noida as part of a cul-

tural exchange programme. The

students of Amity International

School, Noida engaged in a group dis-

cussion with their Danish counter-

parts. Vishruti Jain, XII F, Shikha

Bhaskar, XII F and Ritwik Kumar

XII H bring you exclusive excerpts

from the Indo-Danish camaraderie...

Conversing with students

What did you like best about the In-
dian cuisine?
The food in India is very different! For

breakfast, we have dairy products, ce-

reals,whereas in India, there are a va-

riety of curries, pakoras. We are more

used to a protein intensive diet

whereas the Indian palette is more

about spices and aromatics. But truly,

there is nothing like the festive ladoos!

How are India and Denmark differ-
ent from each other?
The two countries differ on various

grounds. Denmark is a very small

country with a population of 6 million

people, but India is culturally and so-

cially diverse. What truly touched our

heart is how everybody respects their

heritage and diversity.

Danish castles such as Egeskov Cas-
tle are well known the world over for
luxury and architectural extrava-
gance as are Indian forts and
palaces. Which monuments have
been a part of your itinerary?
We are staying in New Delhi and we

have been to Jaipur and Agra. From

visiting the mesmerising Taj Mahal to

riding the elephant, we have relished

the taste of Indian

heritage. This has

made us eager to come

back and enjoy the

beautiful sights of this

country again. 

Conversing with teachers

How do exchange programmes con-
tribute to character building?
We undoubtedly agree that cultural ex-

changes play an integral role in char-

acter building of students. Meeting

Indians and exploring their culture will

give the Danes a fresh perspective

about the country and culture they

grew up in and vice versa.

What were the objectives of the dele-
gation’s visit to India?
Our primary objective was to give our

students an opportunity to explore and

understand the world and the influence

of globalisation in knitting people into

a global family. When they return to

Denmark from this trip, they will be

asked to write on the topic,

“India and Globalisation: Ad-

vantages and Disadvantages”. 

What can Indian students
learn from the Danes?
The Danish can teach their In-

dian friends how to attain a

new outlook on the world. I

believe that these exchange

programmes are a good way

for the youth to cross cultural borders

as they are inarguably the torchbearers

for a better tomorrow. 

What is your message to Indian
students?
Explore the world. Learn from the

world, experience it and know what

the world has to offer.G  T

At 13, Parimarjan Negi, then a

student of AIS Saket became

the youngest Grandmaster of

chess. Parimarjan’s journey to

excel did not stop there. All

through his school career and

even thereafter, he won sev-

eral titles, the foremost being

the prestigious Arjuna Award.

While every sport has some benefit to offer, the

board game of chess, has a special charm and at-

tracts children of different age group. Introduc-

ing this game early in life especially at school

level enhances their critical thinking ability,

problem solving and decision making skills. In

fact, according to an Indian legend, chess was

said to have evolved 1500 years ago when an In-

dian king asked his wise courtier to devise a

game that would teach his sons to be able to

think better, perform better on the battle field

and rule effectively.  

Learning chess at school level and that too from

an early age can greatly benefit in the develop-

ment and sharpening of the child’s brain. At

Amity, special care is taken to teach the skills of

this game under the guidance of expert faculty

and also provide them with immense opportuni-

ties to sharpen it further by participating in sev-

eral tournaments inside and outside the school.     

With all the chess enthusiasts at Amity display-

ing skills and improving their ranking, I am sure

we are on the path of nurturing many more Pari-

marjan Negi. The centre spread in this issue of

The Global Times highlights some of these chess

champions who have already made to the vari-

ous ranking list, continuously climbing the lad-

der to upgrading their positions.It fills my heart

with pride to see my Amitians win laurels in

sports and not rest till they achieve the best. G  T

Dr Amita Chauhan
Chairperson

Knowing the DanesChess rules

Jayant Kumar Baloch

Amity School of Engineering & Technology

W
e are taught to be grateful for everything

that nature offers us and to embrace

everyone with joy in our hearts. The phi-

losophy of sleeping with nothing against anyone like

it’s the last day of our life and waking up to a new

day like it’s your first day is considered to be an ideal

way of living. On the contrary, most don’t follow this

ideology and most people don’t feel any gratitude to-

wards anything or anyone. Perhaps, because most of

us live in the past or future, without giving much

thought to the present moment. 

As kids, we are taught to be studious so that we can

go to college and in college we are taught to study so

that we can have a career. In our professional life,

retirement plans are made and remade. Simple, we

are always one step ahead of where we are. Why can

we not have gratitude for the present minute- for

every breath we are breathing here and now? Best is

to leave all the thoughts of past and tomorrow be-

hind and have gratitude towards life itself, which is

the only step one should learn and follow. 

Having gratitude is simple and its beauty lingers on

long after; wishing everyone a good day or praying

to the almighty after dinner, saying thanks for a glass

of water is gratitude simplified. 

Gratitude, together with the belief that every day is

a new day and every experience a new experience is

a great way to enjoy life. It can be something as rou-

tine as feeling the joy of enjoying a sport you play

everyday like you are playing for the first time. Or

the joy of being with someone you have known for

years like you have met a new person. 

So next time you meet your friend, give them a hug

that reaches their heart. Next time you kick a ball,

bend it like Beckham. Next time you see the sun ris-

ing, remember to be grateful for the new day that is

born with it. G  T

Be thankful for what you have; you'll end up hav-

ing more. If you concentrate on what you don't

have, you will never, ever have enough. 

Oprah Winfrey

Rest and be thankful.

William Wordsworth

Let gratitude be the pillow upon which you kneel to

say your nightly prayer. And let faith be the bridge

you build to overcome evil and welcome good.

Maya Angelou

Walk as if you are kissing the Earth with your feet.

Thích Nhất Hạnh

As we express our gratitude, we must never forget

that the highest appreciation is not to utter words,

but to live by them.

John F. Kennedy

One looks back with appreciation to the brilliant

teachers, but with gratitude to those who touched

our human feelings. The curriculum is so much nec-

essary raw material, but warmth is the vital element

for the growing plant and for the soul of the child.

Carl Jung

Those blessings are sweetest that are won with

prayer and worn with thanks.

Thomas Goodwin 

If the only prayer you said was thank you, that

would be enough.

Meister Eckhart

Let us rise up and be thankful, for if we didn’t learn

a lot today, at least we learned a little, & if we didn’t

learn a little, at least we didn’t get sick, and if we got

sick, at least we didn’t die; so, let us all be thankful.

Buddha

Dear Editor, 
Thanks for such uplifting coverage in the Top 10

achievements issue of Amity International

Schools. We see so much of the negative side of

life in media, but GT is refreshing with positive,

upbeat reports on the good things happening in

our schools.

There must have been a wheelbarrow full of

research for Amity avows, Amitians vow on the

first page. How intricately it applauds the Amity-

Amitian connect! Page 6 Amity, which highlights

the achievements of ACSF and AERC, is amazing

too.The Top 10 issue is a great motivation for

many students who need a little extra push.

Students excel in almost every field and each

school’s Top 10 is one of the best.

Congratulations! Our schools are doing a very

good job.

Shalini Narang
GT teacher coordinator, AIS Gur 46

G  T

GT M@il

Attitude of gratitude
Gratefulness, gratitude, thankfulness; these are common words that appear in moral

science books or prayer books. But how often are these virtues practiced?

Everyone is a
photographer

Students from AIS Noida interacted with a Danish delegation of teachers and

students that came calling at the school as part of a cultural exchange programme

Pearls of Wisdom on Gratitude 

GT Reporters (L-R) Vishruti, Ritwik and Shikha with the

Danish delegation 

Editorial
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Muse 5Do not tease or hit pets 
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Aprodigy of AIS Saket, Parimarjan Negi

(born February 9, 1993) is the youngest

chess grandmaster from India and the second

youngest grandmaster (GM) in the world.

With his inborn talent and natural flair for the

game, Parimarjan started learning chess when

he was just 5 years old. Studying at Amity

turned out to be a boon for him because the

school encouraged and supported him in his

chess journey thoughout and at the same time

helped him balance his academics very well.

In 2005, Negi earned his third and final In-

ternational Master norm at the Sort Interna-

tional Open Chess Tournament in

Sort, Spain. In 2006, at the age of 13, he be-

came the second-youngest GM ever when he

earned his third and final GM norm at the

Chelyabinsk Region Superfinal Champi-

onship at Satka, Russia. In 2010, the gov-

ernment of India conferred on him the

Arjuna Award, the highest sports honour in

the country. Currently, his FIDE rating is

2645.

Top international performances

� Joint Winner Cappelle de Grande

International Open Chess, France, 2013

� Winner of DC International, Virginia,

USA, 2013 

� Winner, Asian Continental Chess

Championship, Vietnam, 2012

� Joint Winner, Parsvnath International

Open Chess Championship, Delhi, 2011

� Winner, Malaysian Open Chess

Tournament, Kuala Lumpur, 2009

� Joint Winner of the World Open 2008

in USA 

� ELO rating – 2445, highest in his

category in the world, 2005

� Maiden International Grandmaster norm

at Hastings Master Chess Congress at

Hastings, UK, 2005

Grandmaster
Parimarjan Negi

Vantika Agarwal
VII G, AIS Noida

� 2nd position in National (U 11 girls) Chess
Championship, 2013 

�Qualified to represent India in World Youth
Chess Championship, 2014

�Delhi State Champion – U 13 girls, 2013; U 12
Rapid Chess, 2013; U 11 girls, 2013

�Best Woman Player of Delhi Award in Senior
State Chess Championship, 2013

Yash Joshi
VIII A, AIS Vas 6

�2nd position in Delhi Open and Students Chess
Tournament, 2014

�6th position in 3rd National School Chess
Championship. 2014

� 4th position in UP State (U 11), 2013

Adithyaa Sunder
IX B, AIS Vas 1

� 14th position in State Juniors & Sub Juniors
Chess Championship (U 15) at Noida, 2013

H CKE M A T E

Saksham Chauhan

VIII B, AIS Vas 1

� 9th position in State Juniors & Sub 
Juniors Chess Championship (U 15) at
Noida, 2013

Sparsh Bisht
KG A, AIS Gur 43

�2nd position in 3rd National School Chess
Championship, 2014

�Youngest player to participate in National U
7 Chess Championship, 2013

�4th position in 2nd Velammal National School
Chess Championship, U 5, 2013

Dhruva R Datta
IV C, AIS Saket

�Best Under 7 player in NHPC International
FIDE Rating Chess Tournament, 2013; won
cash prize of Rs 5000 and a trophy

�5th position in Amity Delhi State Chess
Festival (U 7) 2013

Vaishnavi Thakur
IX H, AIS Gur 46

�Rated 1st in state in 2013
� 1st position, trophy & cash award of Rs 2000

in Naurang Memorial International Chess
Championship, New Delhi, 2012

� 1st in Distt. Juniors & Sub Juniors Chess
Championship (U 13), 2012 and selected for
state championship.

� 1st position & trophy in the 1st Gurgaon All
India Open FIDE Rated Chess Tournament,
2012

Vaibhavi Thakur
XII, AIS Gur 46

• Rated 1st in state in 2013 
• 1st in Distt. Juniors & Sub Juniors Chess

Championship (U 15), 2012; selected for
state championship

• 1st in State Juniors & Sub Juniors Chess
Championship (U 15) 2012

• 1st in the 1st Gurgaon All India Open FIDE Rated
Chess Tournament, 2012 (U 15) 

Manan Rai
X B, AIS PV

�1st in the rating category in 2nd Gurgaon Open
International Grand Master Chess
Tournament, 2014

�1st in Delhi State U 15 & U 17 Chess
Championships 2013

�1st in U 15 All India at Gurgaon International
Open, 2012

Aradhya Garg
VIII E, AIS PV

� Delhi government felicitated him with a
cheque of Rs 66,000 in June 2014 for his
achievements (2012-2013)

� He will represent Delhi in the Nationals for U
15, U 17 and U 19 categories

�1st prize, trophy and cash prize of 
Rs 1,00,000/- in NHPC FIDE Rated
championship, 2013

Mapping the black and

white chequered board

with success stories

galore, the chess prodigies

of Amity have great

achievements to their

credit. Here's presenting

some of the chess super

stars of the school...

Other
champs!

Arnab Mullick 
V A, AIS Vas 6

� 1st position & trophy in Distt Chess
Championship (U 9 boys), 2013; selected
for UP State Championship

� 1st position & trophy in Distt Rapid & Blitz
Championship (U 13 boys), 2013

� 2nd position, trophy & cash award of Rs
800 in 2nd Saturday Delhi Challenge
ChessTournament (Under 10 Boys), 2013

Shramik Rawal
X J, AIS Noida

�Represented India in 8th Asian Schools Chess
Championship (U 13), 2012

� 1st position in DCA AAI Chess Championship
(U 20), 2012

� 1st position in 18th GCA Invitational Chess
Tournament (U 15 Open), 2012

� 1st position in 15th GCA Students Chess
Tournament (U 13 Open), 2012

Harmeet Thukran
XI A, AIS Gur 43

• Ranked 2nd in Haryana state
• 1st in District Juniors & Sub Juniors Chess

Championship (U 15) 2013 & selected for
state championship

• 1st in District School Games Chess
Championship(U 17), 2013 & selected for
state level and 1St in State School Games Chess
Championship, 2013 & selected for national level 

Vinayak Seth
XI C, AIS Mayur Vihar

�1st in Delhi Brain Games Tournament, 2013
�U 13 State Champion, 2009
�U 15 State Runner Up, 2009
�Got his rating in Under 13 Nationals, 2008

�Best Delhi Player- Branium FIDE
Rated Chess Tournament 2014

�2nd in Delhi Braingames
Competition, 2013

�Best Unrated player in Delhi State
Open FIDE Rated Chess
Tournament, 2013

�Best Unrated player in NHPC
International FIDE Rated Chess
Tournament  

Parikshit Singh
X A, AIS Gur 43

�Participated in Distt. Juniors & Sub Juniors
Chess Championship (U 15), Gurgaon, 2013

�Participated in 29th Haryana State Open
Chess Championship 2013

� 1st in Inter Amity Junior Boys School Team
Chess Championship Cluster-IV, Gur, 2013

�3rd in Inter Amity Seniors School Team
Chess Championship held at AIS MV, 2013

FIDE Ranking: 1721

FIDE Rating: 1595

FIDE Rating: 1516

FIDE Rating: 1257
FIDE Rating: 2645

FIDE Rating: 1840 FIDE Rating: 1543

FIDE Ranking: 1113

FIDE Rating: 1966FIDE Ranking: 2161

FIDE Rating: 1511

FIDE Rating: 1557
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Rohan Gupta
X C, AIS Mayur Vhar

AIS Noida

Vishesh Agarwal, IX A
FIDE Rating: 1603

� 2nd in 1st Naurang Active Chess Series (Under 12
Open), 2012

�Represented India in World Youth Chess
Championship (Under 12), 2012

Gursimar S Arneja, VI M
FIDE Rating: 1336

� 1st in Cambridge Inter School Team Championship, 
U 10, 2012

� 2nd  in Delhi State Inter School Team Championship,
U 10, 2012

AIS Gurgaon 43

Sabhya Bhushan, X D

�2nd position and trophy in Distt. Juniors & Sub Juniors
Chess Championship (U 15 girls), Gurgaon, 2013 and
selected for State Chess Championship 2013

� 2nd in District School Games Chess Championship(U
17 Girls), 2013 and selected for State School Games
Chess Championship 2013-14

AIS Gurgaon 46

Sagar Malik, XII

�Participated & selected for nationals in CBSE North
Zone II Chess Championship 2012-13, U 19 team 

Devpriya Bhargava, III F

� 1st position in Distt Chess Championship 
(U 7 Girls), 2012

AIS Vasundhara 1

Stuti Gupta, VII B

� 19th in State Juniors & Sub Juniors Chess
Championship, U 15, 2013

Raj Lakshmi, III B

� 2nd position & trophy in Distt Chess Championship, U
9 Girls, 2013

AIS Vasundhara 6

Vrinda Singhal, IX A
�4th position & cash award of 

Rs 400 in state juniors & sub juniors Chess
Championship (U 15 girls ) at Noida, 2013

�5th position and trophy in 5th Open State Chess
Championship (U 16 girls) at Ghaziabad, 2013  

AIS Mayur Vihar

Devashish Gupta, VII A 

� 3rd prize in Botwinik Chess Tournament, 2013 
� 6th prize in Yashoda Devi Memorial tournament 
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Mosaic Senior

POEMS

Anushka Mishra

Amitasha Noida, IX

Ingredients
Bread ......................................2 slices

Butter ........................................2 tbsp

Mayonnaise ..............................2 tbsp

Lettuce ..................................2 leaves

Cucumber ............................5-6 slices

Tomato ................................5-6 slices

Black pepper & white pepper..to taste

Salt.......................................... to taste

Carrot, capsicum, spring onion and

parsley ..........................for garnishing

Method
� Take two bread slices.

� In a bowl, add butter and mayon-

naise and mix well.

� Spread the mixture on the bread

slices evenly.

� Take lettuce leaves and put them on

one of the bread slices.

� Place cucumber slices and tomato

slices on the bread. 

� Mix black pepper powder, white

pepper powder and salt in a bowl

and then sprinkle it evenly on the

bread slice.

� Now place the other slice of bread

on the top of the first one.

� Next, cut the brown edges of the

bread slices and cut the sandwich in

a triangular shape.

� Serve the sandwich in a plate

garnished with carrot, tomato,

spring onion and parsely sliced in

the shape of a flower. 

Fancy sandwich 

T-shirts are  like mobile billboards that
turn the street into the world's biggest art
gallery! So go grab one and flaunt your
witty and headturner T-shirts.

Limitations
live only in
our minds!

There are no
shortcuts 

to any place
worth 
going!

Erica Gulati, AIS MV, XI C

With malevolence in her tone, said she-

“Charity? Humanity? Sympathy?

Oh! Leave it! These are the words of a great man,

the sole reason for my survival on this earth is

communal well-being.”

Oh shut the crap, lady! You need introspection,

you think too highly of yourself!

You donate only to flaunt, you sympathise to boost

your soul!

You must be wondering who I am, 

perhaps a nobody to say this.

Probably, you could be right! I am someone who

has just struck realisation.

Not a hooligan, not an altruist.

I am someone who has questioned her own fidelity.

I thought that I would revolutionise the society

when I grow up,

no deprivation no brutality- my dream.

Then one fine day, I found

my eyes gloomy and filled with sympathy

as I saw poor people nurturing themselves on the

footpaths.

Well, this was indeed my soft side.

Then a small boy, a pauper I saw, begging for the

few pennies in my hand,

I found him pesky and with ignorance and arro-

gance, hushed him away!

And yet with no regrets, I walked past him,

with my head held high.

Walking ahead, proud.

A Porsche I saw,

I was filled with the desire to buy it.

overwhelmed with the determination to earn it.

With all these thoughts vivid in my mind,

I thought to myself,

“Will I spend my only bucks on the paupers I saw

or on the Porsche, I aspire for?”

I wonder what kind of a person I am,

though not haughty, I’m not noble either.

So, dear lady! Before you claim to be lordly,

introspect as nobility has no room for pretense.

Kanika Mohan, AIS Noida, XII K

Dreams have a world of their own,

they can show you little everyday things, 

and people you’ve never known.

They unravel the mysteries set deep within your mind,

show you almost anything, you never know what you may find.

They can be so real and yet so fake,

in a moment you’re in one and in the next you’re awake.

They’ll show you what you want to see,

taking you away from reality.

And when you wake, your heart will break,

knowing that it was just a dream.

Dreams don’t work unless you do,

you need to chase them to make them come true.

It’s better to live your own dreams than those of another man,

and unless you wake up, you can never do all that you can.

They’ll show you what you can be,

taking you towards reality.

And when you wake, see what you can make

of something that was just a dream.G  T

Srishti Manchanda, AIS Noida, VIII E

Pristine beauty The solemn touch In tune with nature

CAMERA CAPERS Send in your entries to 
cameracapers@theglobaltimes.in

Nobility has no room
for pretense

Muskaan Mendiratta, AIS PV, X B

V
ishal was suffering endlessly in

his new school as he was being

mocked repeatedly. This had

been going on for months, but Vishal did

not tell anyone about it. He took out his

carefully saved pocket money and

handed it over to the bullies. They re-

leased their grip on his shoulders. As he

relaxed his shoulders, Vishal winced.

They had been hurting him, mocking

him, and stripping him of his belongings

since the day he joined. He knew that this

had to be stopped. But how could he stop

them from messing up with him? He had

no courage.

He still remembered the first day he had

joined the school. A new school meant

new surroundings, he understood that.

But he was not expecting this. He had

been trying hard to build his reputation

in the new school, but it was of no con-

sequence. He cursed everyone for mak-

ing his life miserable. He cursed the kids

in the school and his parents for enrolling

him in it. Most of all, he cursed God. He

was supposed to be merciful and kind; to

pity His followers, to help them in need.

Then why was He making his life a liv-

ing hell? “You know nothing about liv-

ing in a hell.” He listened in terror to a

voice, paralysed by shock. That couldn’t

be... God? “I can’t say I am sorry for

making your life miserable. This is your

path, child. You have to walk it alone.

This is your destiny. Accept it, and fight.”

He was distracted the rest of the evening.

As he sat on his bed, he pondered over

those words. They had said “This is your

destiny. Accept it and fight.” And he did.

He worked hard for the rest of the

semester, trying to make amends. But

most importantly, he stopped cursing.

There was always a smile on his face,

and his voice was imbued with

confidence. He made friends with the

bullies with his witty answers, and

studied hard and topped the class. His

helpfulness made him a favourite in the

Class. 

Gradually, he made friends with

everyone and no one harassed him. 

One night, just before sleeping, he went

out in the balcony, and looked up at the

stars with a smile and whispered, “Thank

you”. For it really was He, who spoke to

him that day.G  T

Storywala

Tee quotes

He listened in terror to a voice,
paralysed by shock. That

couldn’t be... God?

Anushka 
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Do not push or run against people.

Just a dream

Illustration: Shireen Chanana

AIS PV, XII D

Face your challenges!



Do not be selfish, share all your things
with friends and siblings. 9Mosaic Junior
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Lavanya Senthil, AIS MV, IV A

Spring has arrived,

the trees are going to feel alive,

the kids will now be able to play,

all of them will feel happy & gay.

The animals that hibernated,

will get out of their home,

will stop feeling lazy,

and will feel free to roam.

The fresh spring breeze,

will touch our face,

and we will be able to

feel the pleasant sun rays.

The birds will be singing with joy!

As if they are kids with a new toy.

Oh! Don’t you think it will be fun?

When we’ll eat the yummy bun?

Spring has arrived,

spring has arrived,

everyone will experience delight!

Just me!
Sejal Khatri, AIS Gur 46, II F

If I am a bird,

I will fly so high.

If I am a flower,

I will have colours of joy.

If I am a river,

I will have a lovely dove.

But I am Sejal,

with lots of love.

What a beautiful world,

the God made for me.

It’s a lot of fun,

to be just me.

The voice
of a tree

Tanvi Vijh, AIS Noida, VII I

The voice of a tree, so loud, so clear,

then why is it no one stops to hear

it screaming and screeching at the

top of its voice,

crying and shrieking and making

shrill noise.

Some are the angels who sowed and

planted,

but some are the devils who take

them for granted.

They uproot and cut them and carve

them to sell,

they destroy the planet and make the

world hell.

The voice of a tree remains unheard,

each sentence, every single word.G  T

Strawberry smoothie

Aditi Banerji, AIS Noida, VI J

A
s usual, Collette was studying up late, preparing notes

for the next day’s class. She stretched and yawned,

turning to see the time. The clock showed 1:30 am!

“Time to hit the bed,” Collette thought and made her way to

the third floor bedroom where her siblings John and Pamela

were fast asleep. 

She tiptoed towards the bed quietly. As soon as she switched

off the bedroom light, she heard the tinkling of ghungroos
coming from the terrace. “Ghosts!” she thought and turned

white with fear! As she crouched near the bed, as if to prevent

her worst fears from coming true, the sound stopped mysteri-

ously. ‘Huh!’ she breathed a sigh of relief.

But, a few minutes later, she heard the tinkling sound again!

Collette was very scared now; she called out to her siblings

softly trying to wake them up, but they didn’t budge. They

were fast asleep. She didn’t want to call her parents who were

sleeping comfortably on the second floor, for they might laugh

at her cowardice. The ghungroos began to ring even louder.

Gathering whatever courage she could muster, Collette slowly

peeped towards the terrace but suddenly the lights of the stair-

case started to go on and off. She was terrified! The lights

began to blink faster and faster. 

Collette screamed loudly. At this, John and Pamela ran down

the stairs saying, “Boo!” and started laughing. The siblings

had played a nasty joke on Collette. So who was sleeping on

the bed under the sheets? Pillows! It was Collette’s turn to

laugh and say, “Ah, what a scary night!”G  T

Short Story

So, what did you learn today?

A new word: Crouched. Meaning: To stoop

Collette screamed very loudly. At this, John and Pamela
ran down the stairs saying, “Boo!” and started laughing.

POEMS
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Anamay

AIS Vasundhara 1, I C

Teacher: Why did the scientist install

a knocker on his door?

Ankur: Because he wanted to win

the No-Bell prize!!

Father: Mohit, where do you stand in

the class?

Mohit: In a corner, facing the wall

dad.

Radhika: What is harder than a dia-

mond?

Seema: Paying the bill for it! 

Ria: Which is the slipperiest country

in the world?

Ruchi: Greece!

Delightful spring

T
o encourage children to appreci-

ate the beauty of nature, AIS

Pushp Vihar organised an excur-

sion to Mughal Gardens, Rashtrapati

Bhavan for Class I students on February

20, 2014. Enthusiastic to the hilt, the

children were happy to explore the

world of flowers. They enjoyed the sce-

nic beauty and visited the herbal garden,

bonsai garden and rose garden and learnt

about different herbs and flowers. 

It was endearing to see blooming flow-

ers all around. The fountains dancing to

the tunes of the national song Vande

Mataram, a sight to behold. It was a day

of fun and learning for all. 

Here is how some little ones described

their experience of the excursion.

I really liked the different coloured

tulips. The best was red tulip.

Suhani Chauhan, I A

I learnt the names of many flowers and

herbs. It was an amazing experience.

Mihika Kumar, I D

I loved the beautiful roses in the rose

garden. The white iceberg rose was my

favourite.

Mahi Malhotra, I D
G  T

Ravina Rastogi, AIS Saket, II B

Ingredients
Milk (cold) ..............................100 ml

Strawberries ......................................4

Strawberry ice-cream................½ cup

Honey ..........................................1 tsp

Method
� Pour the cold milk in a mixer.

� Add strawberry and honey into the

milk and blend it well. You can

also put some crushed ice in it if

you like.

� Now pour the mixture in a glass.

� Add strawberry ice-cream to it and

stir well.

� Garnish it with strawberry or kiwi.

� Your yummy strawberry smoothie

is ready to serve!

A scary night

It’s Me

My name: Ashwat Kaura

My birthday: December 9, 2008

My school: AIS Saket

My class: KG B

I like: Chocolate and ice cream

I dislike: Extra homework

My favourite book: Winnie the Pooh

My favourite subject: Math

My favourite game: Football

My favourite mall: Select Citywalk, Saket

My favourite food: Pizza and French fries

My best friend: Shivam Gupta

My favourite teacher: Pallavi ma’am

My favourite poem: Little Miss Muffet

I want to become: A pilot

I want to feature in GT because: I want

everyone to know that I am a proud Amitian.

Iwant to become a good

human being. I want to be

a responsible individual and

face the world with courage,

determination and moral val-

ues. I pray to God to light my

path and make me strong to

achieve my dream.

Avya Goyal
AIS Gur 43, KG

I dream

Illustration: Suhani Mittal, AIS PV, I D Illustration: Danika Batra 

AIS PV, I D

Ravina Rastogi

Illustration: Aditi Banerji, AIS Noida, VI J
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Do not speak with food or drink
in your mouth. 11School Lounge Wassup
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Amity showcase the best of Indian culture at ODM World Fair

AERC

What: World Scholar’s Cup 

When: June 23-29, 2014

Where: Singapore

Who: 71 students from Amity Interna-

tional Schools participated 

S
tudents from Amity International

Schools participated in the global

round of World Scholar’s Cup

(WSC), held at Singapore and carved a

niche for themselves. The mega event,

saw the participation of 2400 students

from 30 countries. WSC is an interna-

tional academic tournament that encour-

ages students to discover new strengths

while discussing relevant issues. Ami-

tians got the opportunity to participate in

WSC, under the aegis of Amity Educa-

tional Research Centre (AERC).

The opening ceremony of the event fea-

tured a keynote speech by Dr Rahul

Sagar, professor of Political Science,

Yale-NUS College and author of ‘Se-

crets and Leaks: The Dilemma of State

Secrecy’ and cultural performances by

the Children’s Choir of Singapore.

Thereafter, participants were taken to

Sentosa island for Scavenger Hunt, a

community building activity.

The students participated in a gamut of

interesting hands-on activities ranging

from scholar’s debates, writing,

Scholar’s Bowl, a multi-cultural talent

show, flag march, etc. They specially en-

joyed the Scholar’s Bowl, a high-stakes

race to solve creative academic chal-

lenges and problems before a live audi-

ence. The dance performance by AIS

Pushp Vihar and AIS Gurgaon 46 during

the talent show, was applauded by every-

one. A prom-like gala dance at Zouk was

thoroughly enjoyed by the students. 

A well organised city tour, comprising

visits to the Jurong Bird Park, Merlion

Park, night safari and Raffles Street re-

juvenated the participants. Participants

also got the opportunity to witness an

eye catching march-past rehearsal for

the Nation Day celebration. The exhila-

rating tour concluded with a well laid

out dinner at Singapore Flyer. 

Accompanying teachers: Amitans were

escorted by their teachers. Sangeeta

Sethi, AIS Gurgaon 43; Kusum Kapoor

& Madhu Uppal, AIS Gurgaon 46; Reeta

Joshi, Sunita Mehta & Smitha Raman,

AIS Noida; Debjani Das, AIS Saket and

Renu Tandon, AIS Pushp Vihar.G  T

Amity triumphs @
World Scholar’s Cup 
Amitians make a huge mark at WSC, winning 12 prestigious awards as they

compete with around 2400 students from 30 countries across the world

OotM EuroFest 

Under the able guidance of 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chair-

person, Amity Group of Schools,

Amity’s Children Science Foundation

(ACSF) provides opportunities to enable

students to think innovatively and in-

culcate scientific temper. One such plat-

form is Odyssey of the Mind (OotM),

the first creative problem-solving com-

petition in the world, launched by USA. 

Ten teams comprising 70 students from

Amity International Schools partici-

pated in the EuroFest of OotM, from

April 24-30, 2014 at Slovakia. AIS

Pushp Vihar bagged the OMER Award

for the most creative on-the-spot

ideas while AIS Gurgaon 46 won Rana-

tra Fusca Award for the most creative

ideas used in solving the long term

problem. AIS Gurgaon 46 lifted the

winners’ trophy in Mix Team Problem,

followed by AIS Pushp Vihar in the sec-

ond and AIS Noida & AIS Saket in the

third position. G  T

Amitians win
NASA contest

It is said that the pen is the sword of

the mind. Amitians proved the say-

ing right when essays of two students,

viz, Sonakshi Pundir, AIS Saket, XII,

Synchro and Aditya N Tripathi, AIS

Pushp Vihar, VIII A were adjudged

winners in NASA’s Scientist for a Day

Contest, 2014. They have received

winner’s certificates, along with their

essays and photographs being posted

on the NASA website. Out of 2730

entries received from more than 3500

schools across India and Indian

schools abroad, 13 were shortlisted

and finally, 6 essays were selected for

the prestigious honour. 

In his congratulatory mail to the win-

ners, Ratnesh Dwivedi, national coor-

dinator, NASA Scientist for a Day

Contest, wrote, “It was an uphill task

to evaluate these wonderful essays of

the future scientists but an eminent

panel of judges carefully evaluated

and selected them. I heartily congrat-

ulate each and every winner and their

schools for encouraging them to write

their thoughts about Saturn and its

rings.” The winning essays can be

read at the following links: 

http://saturn.jpl.nasa.gov/educa-
tion/scientistforaday13thedition/inter-
national/winners2014/india2/
http://saturn.jpl.nasa.gov/educa-
tion/scientistforaday13thedition/inter-
national/winners2014/india6/

AICE

What: 3rd Amity International

Olympiad; 16th National Mathematics

Olympiad Workshop

When: May 19 - 24, 2014

Where: Amity University, Uttar Pradesh

Who: Over 210 students from India,

Afghanistan, Kazakhstan, Turkey and

Kyrgyzstan participated in international

olympiad; 150 students from Delhi/NCR

participated in national workshop

Amity Institute for Competitive Ex-

amination and Amity Centre for

Science Olympiads organised the third

annual Amity International Olympiad in

Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics and

Biology. Simultaneously, 16th National

Mathematics Olympiad Workshop was

also organised which saw the participa-

tion of over 150 students from Class VI

to XII from schools across Delhi/NCR.

The workshop was a resounding success

with mathematics scholars Prof Dr K

Kanan, dean, Sastra University, Than-

javur, Tamil Nadu and Prof. Dr. R.

Srikanth, associate dean, Sastra Univer-

sity, Thanjavur, Tamil Nadu, taking on

the mantle of mentors and trainers.

The organisers left no stone unturned to

kindle scientific temper of the young

learners as talented scholars like scientist

Dr S. V. Eswaran, St Stephen’s College,

were also roped in to impart training.   

Valedictory function
Held on May 24, the valedictory was

graced by Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan,

Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools as

Dr Manas K. Mandal, distinguished sci-

entist and director general, Life Sci-

ences, DRDO presided over as the chief

guest. Many great luminaries were pres-

ent on the occasion, including His Ex-

cellency Daulat Kuanyshev, ambassador

of Kazakhstan to India; Dr Mukesh

Kumar, head, International Health Divi-

sion (IHD), Indian Council of Medical

Research (ICMR); Prof K Ramachan-

dran, director, Defence Institute of Psy-

chological Research (DIPR), DRDO; Dr

SV Eswaran, St Stephen’s College.

Meenakshi Rawal, director, AICE, pro-

vided an insight into the International

Olympiad and the National Mathemat-

ics Olympiad Workshop.

Over 120 gold, silver and bronze

medals, cash prizes, certificates and

special mention awards were given away

at the event. Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan

congratulated the students, resource

persons of AICE and mentor teachers

while sharing the achievements of young

scientists and mathematicians of Amity

International Schools.G  T

Junior Division

Top scorer medal in school

Devyani Goel, AIS Saket, IX; Aditya

Chandra, AIS Pushp Vihar, VII; Shreya

Dasgupta, AIS Gurgaon 46, VII;

Pratyush Srivastava, AIS Noida, X

Top scorer in writing

Shreya Dasgupta, AIS Gurgaon 46

Top scorer in Scholar’s Challenge

Aashna Wadhawa, AIS Noida, VIII

Overall top scorer

Abhay Polamarasetty, AIS PV, XI

Top scoring team in Yale Qualifier:

Pratyush Srivastava, Gaurav Ramtri, X

and Roop Sawhney, X, AIS Noida

Senior Division

Top scorer in writing

Tanya Chaturvedi, AIS Noida, XI 

Top scorer in school

Grishma Purewal, AIS Noida, XI 

Top scoring team in Yale Qualifier:

Prisha Singh, X; Angad Singh &

Bhavika Anand, XI, AIS Gurgaon 46 

Awards & accolades

Amitians won laurels galore at both

OotM EuroFest and World Fair

OotM World Fair

Four teams from Amity Interna-

tional Schools comprising 26 stu-

dents, participated in the 35th World

Fair of Odyssey of the Mind held in

Iowa State University Campus, Ames,

USA from May 27 to June 1, 2014.

Over 830 teams from 25 countries as

well as USA participated in the fair,

and provided creative solutions to 5 de-

fined long term problems. Amitians

and students from other Indian schools,

won the best Float Award for the 4th

consecutive year. The junior team from

AIS Noida was ranked 12th amongst

40 teams in the category. Teams AIS

Noida and AIS Gurgaon 46 got a

standing ovation from the judges for

their creative presentation. Amity

teams also got opportunities for cul-

tural exchange through the World Fair

and buddy teams attached with inter-

national teams.

Olympiad marathon
Amity International Olympiad & National Mathematics
Olympiad Workshop saw stupendous participation 

Odyssey of the Mind

Excited Amitians converge at the global round of WSC at Singapore

Chairperson with other dignitaries and students at the valedictory function Hands-on training at the workshop

Amity is hosting WSC 2015 Delhi re-

gional round on Dec 16-17, 2014
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It’s your Day!

COMING NEXT
A day for music lovers 

Ritvik Gupta, AIS Mayur Vihar, III A, poses with his copy of The Global

Times at Sunrise Point in Kanyakumari. Sunrise Point is one of the most

popular tourist spots in Kanyakumari. 

We have a good
click, but the

light is not perfect. But
why worry when you

have some amazing photo
editing software to end the misery. 
�Gimp: There are tools to correct col-

ors, enhance contrast, sharpen or blur an

image, fix perspective problems, re-

move red-eye, etc.

� Paint.NET: Created for windows, it

offers strong on image editing ba-

sics, with options to resize and ro-

tate your photos, a good range of

selection and paint tools, and

some excellent special effects. 

� PhotoScape: It won't appeal

to editing experts but if you're

just looking to have some

quick fun with a photo

then it's what you need. G  T

PhotographersEach one of us waits for
that one free day to do
whatever we want,
however we want.
However, when that
fateful day does roll
around, we find
ourselves... lost. But not to
worry, here’s your very
own guide customised to
suit your tastes. From
bookworms to foodies, this
is your Bible. In this part 2
of ten part series, we bring
to you a day planned for
photographers. 

It’s your Day

Step 1 of getting any good picture clicked is to get the right
backdrop, here are a few places that could serve the

purpose, just right.
� Hauz Khas: Colourful walls, pretty shops,

Hauz Khas is the perfect place for anyone who

is obsessed with pictures. 

�Chandni Chowk: It might be crowded but

the narrow lanes and Mughal architecture

could add deeper meaning to any picture. 

� Dilli Haat: The cheerful colours of this place

are the perfect background for a happy picture.G  T

Click. Pose. DP...has become the anthem today. So how can we
forget the person behind the camera? Saumya Mittal, AIS Gur 46,
XII brings you a perfect day for those who love to go clicking 

Having proved your prowess with
the click, time to do the new.

Things that photographers
would like to try.
�Make a photo blog: Cre-

ate your own photo blog.

This way you not just get to

share your photographs with

others but also inspire budding

photographers. Besides, having your

photo blog will connect you to other

photo bloggers, so you can keep track of

latest trends in photography. 

� Photo walk: Get up early

morning. Pick up your cam-

era. Go for a photo walk and

get clicking.

� Camera caper: Got tal-

ent? Show it! Share your pic-

tures with fellow Amitians, send

in your entries to camercapers@the-

globaltimes.in. G  T

The lone
photogra-

pher in his
morbid studio
is passé. The
modern day photog-
rapher takes to the web and how.
� Instagram: This online mobile

photo-sharing service en-

ables its users to take and

share pictures on a variety of

social networking sites.

�Tumblr: Though a blogging platform

in essence, it could be used

to share photos. You can up-

load multiple images in a

single post and share your

images with a large audience. 

�Flickr: The largest photo-focused on-

line community offers you

the maximum options for

working with photos and

photographers on the web. A

rich ecosystem of apps and plugins adds

to an already rich set of tools, like maps

for geotagging.G  T

Need inspiration? These top of the
line photo blogs are your mecca. 

�British Journal of Photography:

The name says it all. Check this out for

it’s a classic re-

source for all kinds

of photographers. 

�The Photo-

graphic Image:

This blog on pho-

tos is a great choice

for those looking

for versatility.

�Fototazo: This blog puts together so-

cial service & photography. The

founders raise money and give grants to

photographers from economically disad-

vantaged backgrounds.G  T

Need
Inspiration

When you
are a

photographer,
clicking alone is
not enough. You
need to organise
your pictures too. A photo
album shows the way. 
�Online: In this era of digitilsation,

online photo albums are the way to go.

Create your own album, edit, share and

keep your pictures organised. 

�Old is gold: Take the conventional

route of black and white photo albums,

and paste all your photographs in the

plain jane black scrap-

book.  

�Picturesque:

If you have a

thing for fancy,

then a wide va-

riety of beauti-

ful photo albums

are available at the

click of a button; some of which can

even be customised.G  T

Want to give your friends some good DPs? Time to
make your own photo booth!

� Props to you: Throw in some quirky props, read over-

sized sunglasses, colourful wigs, funky headgear, ribbons,

and the like. Get your friends to pose and go khachaak.

� Coloured: Tie a string between two rods. Attach

multiple crepe paper stripes to the string in every

possible colour. The result – a colourful and be-

atiful photo booth.

� Wow wheel: Make pin wheels in different

colors and sizes. Paste them on a large foam board

and your photo booth is ready.G  T

Edit it 
right

Memory
Bank

GT Travels to Kanyakumari

If you love clicking, you might as well click like a
pro. A look at some places in Delhi/NCR that can

help you master the craft of the art. 
�Delhi School of Photography, Kalkaji: It offers

summer courses in photography to young

school going students.

� Udaan School of Photography,

Defence Colony: This one is for

the purists. It offers regular basic

and advanced photography courses

during weekend that have been de-

signed by leading professionals.

� Delhi Photography Club, Siri

Fort: It offers courses for pro-

fessionals and beginners.

DPC organises work-

shops, photo walks,

exhibitions, etc.G  T

Read right to click right. Here are some
must reads for photographers. 

� Fast Track to Photoshop CS: An e-book

that shows how to do all the image tweaks that

are critical in making good images great. 

� The Art of Photography: Bruce Barnbaum

goes into explaining the intangibles that make a great photograph.

� Photo Inspiration: This is a book with about a hundred

great pictures by different photographers; each with a story.G  T

Like a 
Pro

Things
to do

Sharing
n 

caring
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Do not sit with your elbow or feet on the table.

All top quotes compiled by 
Aryaveer, AIS Vasundhara 1, IV A

Picture 
Perfect

Book
It

Got some clicks with GT while on the go? Get them featured!

Send them to us at gttravels@theglobaltimes.in

DIY Photo
booth
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